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Next Meeting

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS
Another full house this week, with no less than 16 guests.
Shows what can happen when you have a speaker as wonderful and full of life as our Caitie Kavanagh, who gave us a
wonderful insight into her year in Japan as a Rotary Exchange
student. Caitie is a walking, talking advertisement for this program. It was great to have her family there also, to see the
warmth and friendship felt for her by our Members. Great
too to have the District representatives along. Thanks Heather
for organising all of this.

THURSDAY 15 MARCH
LIZ GUIVER
TOPIC: REACHING WITHIN TO EMBRACE HUMANITY
CHAIR: CHARMAINE JANSZ
CASH DESK: MALCOLM P & ROSS P
PROJECTOR; ADRIAN CULSHAW
HOST: ROB FENTON
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00
THURSDAY 22 MARCH
JENNIFER ELLIOT
TOPIC: ONE DIET DOES NOT FIT ALL
CHAIR: CHRIS MARTIN
CASH DESK: MALCOLM P & ROSS P
PROJECTOR; DAVID LEA
HOST: ROGER FREWEN
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

THURSDAY 29 MARCH
FELLOWSHIP NIGHT
BAREFOOT / FLAT SHOE BOWLING
CHINESE BUFFET
BEAUMARIS BOWLING CLUB
FURTHER DETAILS TO BE ADVISED

Thanks also to Heather, Caitie will be attending the District
Conference this April. I hope we get some late registrations to
bolster our numbers.
It was good to have Isobel Hudson, President of our Interact
Club, attend and tell us about their club activities. Isobel is
showing the traits that make a strong leader, and we look forward to her further development over the rest of the school/
interact year.
Peter Gray has sent us a thank you for the donation we made
to his CCASVA organisation last week. He is hoping to use the
funds for library and school books. As International Director
Fred has advised, the Board has agreed to an annual sponsorship of two children at a cost of $1440pa. This has the full
support of the President, PE and PN and will become a permanent part of our International budget. Fred is also seeking
support from other Clubs for this worthwhile cause.
I was delighted to induct our newest Member Larry Jackson to
the Club. I am confident he and Colleen will (continue to) be
great Rotarians (see photo above). It has been amusingly suggested by a Member that we should hold off on inducting new
Members for a while, until we all get to know each other, since
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there have been so many (five so far this year). Happily
this will not happen (the holding off that is!).
The Berendale Propagating House dedication is taking
place at 10.30am on Thursday 15 March. Confirmed
attendees from Rotary so far are Malcolm Sawle, David
and Lyn Greenall, James and Megan Glenwright and
possibly John Lafranchi. Please let me know if you are
able to attend, especially if you were involved in the project. Peter Flude is trying to get Leader interested in an
article.
Our next meeting is Thursday 15 March at VGC, and we
have PP Liz Guiver from Warrandyte-Donvale Club
speaking to us on “Reaching Within to Embrace Humanity”. This is of course the 2011-2012 RI theme, and one
we have embraced as a Club, starting with our families,
our Club Family and reaching out to our local and international community. We will also be inducting our next
newest Member Zillay Batool, so make sure you come
along.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE - STILL TIME
For those who missed out on the 23rd February registration deadlines, the Committee have decided to keep registrations open for a little longer so you still have a
chance to join the 18 - strong contingent from Beaumaris.
Click on to: www.9810conference.org.au
Please let me know so that I can add names to my list.
For those who are registered, I need to know ASAP if you
would like accommodation at Southbank 5 minutes from
the Saturday night Gala function at NGV.
On to Conference Chairman
PP David Greenall

ALSO SEE FLYER LATER IN IN GEAR (PAGE 9)

Have a great week. See you Thursday.
President James

TIME IS RUNNING OUT, BE QUICK
Beaumaris Footy Tipping Competition
The new Footy season is nearly
upon us; increase your enjoyment, show off your skill and
make a little cash by joining the
Footy Tipping Competition.
Cost is $45 for the year with a
$35 pot each week which jackpots if no one chooses 9 out of
9. No scores just winners.
Join on the Web site.
The draft rules are posted on the site. Talk to David
Hone if you want more details.
Click on control key then on this link to go to the Web site.
Then click on join button and fill in details
http://www.footytipping.net.au/hone/

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
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This Week’s Speaker; Caitie Kavanagh
Topic; My Time in Japan
As President James said
at the beginning of this
bulletin Caitie gave a
marvellous recounting
of her year as a Rotary
Exchange Student in
Japan. Looking splendid in her $15 kimono
and backed up by a
very professional
slideshow she captivated the full house audience.

Generations page of the Club Website in the near
future
If you want to know what the Japanese means I
recommend you try Google Translate. It is not always correct but when it misses it can be very funny!

Caitie has graciously
allowed us to reproduce her notes on the following pages of In Gear as
it would have been impossible to do justice to her
talk in any other way.
Some images from the slide show are
reproduced here as well as photos of
Caitie on the night. A full copy of the
slideshow will be mounted on the New
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Caitie’s Speech Notes
皆さん、こんにちは！
去年
に った。去年は の
た。

に

高年だっ

シャワートイレと 幹 が大 きだったよ。 学 もお
じいちゃん達もいっぱい 達ができた。 しい きな
べ を べた。
はウチの２

しい
の古

もお琴も
になった。

も った。

どうもありがとう！
When I got to the airport in Nagoya I was tired,
confused and excited. My Rotary club and first host family came to greet me at the airport. I didn't know if they
were my actual Rotary club or not, they just looked like a
lot of happy old men.
The first night was a challenge but so much fun. It took
me over an hour just to tell my host parents what all the
pictures were in my photo album.
I quickly learnt that Japanese food is to die for.
Luckily it isn't too fattening or else I would be the size of
a house! I ate heaps of yummy food like inari, okonomiyaki, and anko. I also ate some things I would never eat
in australia like; うなぎ、ウニ、カメ、イカのおなか、ク
ジラ、it was a lot easier eating them in Japanese because I didn't know what they were.
On my first day of school my class applauded me
as I walked in and then surrounded me and asked to
touch my hair. I made friends quickly not only because
everyone was so friendly but also because they were
absolutely mental! Whoever said Japanese school kids
study all the time and were very serious were wrong
when it came to my school. The girls did study but still
found time to take me out to karaoke and exploring
around Yokkaichi, my home town. My school took us on
a trip to Okinawa after the summer holidays. Okinawa is
the most southern island of japan. Its culture is very different to mainland japan as its influenced heavily by chinese culture. we went to lots of fruit farms and shared a
7kg parfait between 8 of us. we also walked through a
cave which they used to hide in during the second world
war. the lady who took us told us a story of a group of
school girls our age who were nurses inside the caves. it
was a very sobering experience as the trip to Okinawa
was mainly light hearted and a bit of a break in school
work. we also went scuba diving and went on a boat trip.
Okinawa is semi tropical.
Japanese school life is very big. There is a variety
of clubs such as; basketball, badminton, Japanese archery, flower arranging, tea ceremony, photography, and
koto club. I joined koto club. Koto is a traditional Japanese instrument, it looks like a harp but lying down.
There's a photo of us in the slide show.
Koto club was so much fun. It was a nice way to
spilt up the week on a Wednesday. My teacher,
Takahashi Sensei, was ridiculously funny and so kind.

She loved teaching us koto. We had many performances
in school and outside of school for koto club. We performed at assemblies, school open days, Yokkaichi culture festival, school culture festival, and at a traditional
music festival. I loved hearing peoples reactions when
they named us all and after several Japanese names up
came Caitie Kavanagh and Hayley Giniunas.
I think what made my exchange so great was my
host families. I didn't have one bad host family, that's
saying something as I had 6 host families. My first family
took me out every weekend to somewhere different. I
was taught by ninjas, fought samurai, saw golden pavilions and ate amazing food. If we weren't going out I was
'forced' to watch anime or Japanese dramas to help
learn Japanese. They were like cool grandparents, both
their sons lived up near Tokyo so I only saw them once.
My second family was completely different. It was
just me and my host mum. She worked until 6pm so I
was often home alone for a bit most nights. I didn't mind
as the dog and I went for great long walks and when the
dog wasn't up to it I biked to the mountains in the distance. My host mum took me up to Tokyo to see her
daughter and husband for a week. We went to Harajuku,
Shinjuku, Shibuya, Asa Kusa, Disneyland, the Ghibli
Museum and Akihabara. I saw sumo training, meet
prince charming, saw host club boys and butlers and
rode on the bullet train for the first time.
Just before I moved families the earthquake happened. We were in maths class when the lights started
to wobble a little. We were all told to get under our tables
and wait it out. An announcement came over the PA
saying that their had been a 9.0 magnitude earthquake
up near Sendai. I had no idea where Sendai was or what
the teachers were saying. I thought it was cool that we
got out of class early and it was my first earthquake in
Japan. I got home and my host mum was on the phone
to my host brothers in Tokyo. They couldn't get home
that night as all the trains had stopped. I sat and
watched the earthquake, tsunami and then nuclear accident on the news. Mum and Dad tried calling but it didn't
get through. Eventually we talked and all mum, dad, and
Rotary heard was, 'please don't bring me home or i'll
burn my passport.'
My third family was my first one with children my
age. I had an older sister who'd just started uni, a sister
the same age as me and a little brother who was about 9
years old. They took me to my first festival in Japan and
we spent two days in Kobe. It was nice having siblings
again, my little host brother and I often played basketball
or practiced baseball together. Their daughter who was
the same age as me went off to America last July so I
helped her prepare before leaving. She was so excited
because she loved Barbie dolls and we spent heaps of
time looking up Barbie shops in America.
My fourth family had two girls. One the same age as me
and the other 12 years old. We had a cat who in my host
families eyes had a cute, little voice but all I could see
was a deep, rough mafia voice. They took me to my first
Japanese theme park. I rode the fastest and one of the
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tallest roller coasters in Japan and maybe the world.
They also took me to Kyoto for 4 days. We lived next
door to their grandparents. My granddad was very cute
because he would often bring around watermelons that
he had grown. Because I was with them during summer
we went to lots of festivals. The two coolest ones were
the fireworks festival and the paper lantern festival. The
fireworks were amazing! and so big! The force of the explosion was so strong it blew everyone's hair back. The
paper lantern festival was at the temple by our house. It
was so pretty and we met lots of monks who let us pat
the horse that lived there.
during the summer holidays Rotary took me and
the other exchange students to Hiroshima and Shikoku.
We went to the nuclear dome and the nuclear bomb museum in Hiroshima. that day was a sad day but after that
we went to Shikoku where we ate salt ice cream, got
stuck in a whirlpool, at way too much sea food and made
paper fans.
My fifth family was probably my favourite. I had a
12 year old brother and 10 year old brother and a 4 year
old sister. We lived next door to my grandparents and my
grandma always brought over food. I spent a lot of the
time there talking to my host mum or playing with my
host sister. We went out to markets and cooked lots of
food all the time.
My sixth family was fairly busy but they took me to
Kyoto where I was turned into a geisha for the day. My
host mum was pretty busy with work so my host sister
and I did lots of things together. My host sister is finishing
up uni and will be an English teacher. she went to Australia a few years back and she had a huge Australian
accent!

about it. So thank you again. どうもありがとうござい
ました！

CLARE AND BILL INDUCTED TO RC OF BALI SEMINYAK
Former RCOB members Clare Bill have
joined a new Club
are enjoying a very
different culture.
While the more casual dress code is welcome I am not sure
that publishing a
members attendance
league table in the
weekly bulletin is something we wish to emulate! If
you wish to follow their progress their Club website
is;
http://www.Rotaryseminyak.org

SKYPE & BLOGS

The Grade 3 teacher at my granddaughter’s school,
Quarry Hill Primary, Bendigo is very enterprising
and decided on an experiment with Grade level 3
classes, involving 50 pupils. Somehow she found out
from my granddaughter Emma about Rotary. EmJapanese new year is very different to ours. There ma, who is in her class, helped hosting French Exchange Louise on her visit to Bendigo last year. Her
is no fireworks but all your family gather for 3 days and
you don't sleep. We ate so much food. At 12.01am on jan teacher decided to arrange a Q&A session with me
the 1st my host cousin from my fifth host family and I
in Melbourne and the class in Bendigo via Skype.
went to a temple. it is a tradition in japan to go to a temThis took place for about 20 minutes last Friday.
ple as soon as you can on new years and pray for a
good and healthy year. I got given money from my relatives on new years as well. it is a bit like Christmas really.
My Rotary club in Japan was mostly made up of
business men but we had 2 women in my club too. They
were all very friendly and funny and always encouraged
me with my Japanese. Each month I would go to a meeting and give a speech about what I did in the previous
month. If I didn't say anything, I got no monthly allowance so I talked lots. My club didn't do much volunteer
work but we did spend a day with an orphanage whom
the Rotary support. What I did was knocking around with
the kids. After the earthquake in New Zealand and Japan
we donated money and some of my club went up to Fukushima to help clean up but I wasn't allowed to go. at
the beginning of every meeting we sung the national anthem and the Rotary club song.
I would like to thank you all so much for selecting
me to go on exchange. I love Japan and everything

The children asked questions about how I became
involved in Rotary, how we raise money and what
we do with it. I was even able to say Beaumaris
Rotary Club raised money in Bendigo last year selling olive oil at the Olive Fiesta and to watch out for
the coming Rotary Fiesta this month.
Afterwards, the teacher said they’ll all go looking
round Bendigo to see what Rotary has done for the
local community. She’s written up a class blog already!
http://misscashen.global2.vic.edu.au/
PP David Greenall
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Gags of the Week
This Week’s Theme; Accountants
Two accountants are in a bank, when armed robbers burst in. While several of the robbers take the
money from the tellers, others line the customers,
including the accountants, up against a wall, and
proceed to take their wallets, watches, etc. While
this is going on accountant number one jams something in accountant number two’s hand. Without
looking down, accountant number two whispers,
“What is this?” to which accountant number one replies, “it’s that $50 I owe you.”

What is a Budget? A: An orderly system for living
beyond your means.
What’s the definition of a good tax accountant?
Someone who has a loophole named after him.
Why did God invent economists? So accountants
could have someone to laugh at.
What does an accountant say when you ask him
the time? It’s 9.18 am and 12 seconds; no wait –
13 seconds, no wait – 14 seconds, no wait……

What’s an actuary? An accountant without the sense
of humour.
Why do some accountants decide to become actuaries? They find bookkeeping too exciting.
What do actuaries do to liven up their office party? Invite an accountant.
An accountant visited the Natural History museum.
While standing near the dinosaur he said to his
neighbour: “This dinosaur is two billion years and
ten months old”. “Where did you get this exact
information?” “I was here ten months ago, and the
guide told me that the dinosaur is two billion years
old.”

This poem was created by Sue Lee (no relation) for the
Kashflow Valentine's day Facebook competition. For
those who don't know, Kashflow is an online accounting
software package.
Sue says her poem was written "in the style of Jane
Birkin and Serge Gainsbourg (with apologies to the easily offended. And poetry lovers.)"
I knew it was forever the first time that we met;
You understood my discount yield and reconciled my
debt.
You deftly spread my balance sheets and made me lose
control;
Accounts became receivable; you filled my software
hole.
My profit margins maximise whenever you are near;
My lump sums get much lumpier; my hedge fund feels all
queer.
You use your column expertly to maximise returns;
My assets start to liquify; my compound interest burns….
You touch my bottom line with skill and fondle my arrears;
Your double-entry bookkeeping can leave me close to
tears.
My cash has never flowed so well, my funds are all now
sunk;
Oh, come and lay me off to tax, you great big Kashflow
hunk!!!
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

President
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Secretary
Treasurer
.”Foundation and Membership
International
New Generations
Vocation
Community
Fundraising
On to Conference
Marketing & PR

TEAM MEMBERS
International
Ken Mirams
David Langworthy
Geoff Stockdale
Ross Phillips
John Manks
Tony McKenna
Vratka Pokorna
Golf Day
Jim O'Brien
Roger Frewen
Tony Phillips

2011-12 CLUB STRUCTURE

BOARD
James Glenwright
John Manks
Roy Seager
Richard Shermon
Richard Jones

Director
Auditor
Program
Meeting Attendance
Newsletter Editor

CLUB SERVICE
John Manks
Tony Phillips
David Hone
Greg Every
David Lea

Fred Hofmann
Chris Martin
Heather Chisholm (non-Board)
Bob McArthur
Megan Glenwright
David Greenall
Peter Flude (non-Board)

Fellowship
Sergeant
Webmaster
Photographer
Almoner
Host(s)/Cashiers
Youth Protection Officer

Tony Phillips
Kerrie Geard
David Lea
John Beaty/ Greg Every
Charmaine Jansz
Roster
Malcolm Parks

Community
Malcolm Sawle
Brian Kimpton
David Greenall
Adrian Culshaw
Greg Every
Mary Sealy

New Generations
Chris Martin
Rob Fenton
Heather Chisholm
John Beaty
David Rushworth
Harry Wolfe

Fundraising
Geoff Abbott
Kerrie Geard
Charmaine Jansz
Mike Hede
Roy Seager
Mal Parks

Julie Young
Harry Roberts
Trish Smyth
Geoff Stringer

Peter Flude
Julie Young
Glenda Laughton

Antony Nixon
John Van Dyk

MT. FUJI, TREE, MAN AND
SNOW -- Morning Light on
the Winter Shores of Lake
Yamanaka
Photo by T ENAMI
T. Enami (江南 信國, Enami
Nobukuni?, 1859 – 1929)
was the trade name of a
Meiji period Japanese photographer.
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